
Jack Scott's Airtight Pitching Gives National" League Champions a Two-Game AdvantageVictory of Big RighuHander
Puts New Aspect on Series

Giants Now Hold Safe Lead Over Their American
League Rivals, Who Face Difficult Task; Cast-
Off Twirler Allows Only Four Hil8 and No Runs

By John Kieran
, From a fixed point south-southeast of the diamond, it looked »as if
* Yankees were a lot of tall young fellows headed toward the short end
e(the purse as they stood m a row and were neatly whitewashed by John
Scott in tho third game of the world s series. As a nine-cylinder baseball
achine they arc fliwenng fatally. As shock absorbers thev are ma*.
¿ficent. Their only consolation is that the experts who figured the series
-. advance a. takïn* a worse beating than the Yanks thomselvp«

If that's any consolation, they are^
asking the most of it. With coal high!
*r¿ » hard winter coming on, the

^.¡ end of the purse has no attrac-

»ions for t!*c -*rm<?i' iorce8 of the PaV- I
"

colonels, but it seems that John'
a»... is going to be paymaster un-
.¦ îiî;Hur.men hit their batting stride
'¦' SttiT «hakes of a larokin's tail.
The helóles« Huggins' outfit has used
-Tita ihr«-? leading hurlcrs and has&XiT» *«¦¦*. The outlook is not

propitious,from an American League
^o« tVother hand, frosn the roost-hfpUce of John Joseph McGraw,3-/was there such a pleasing ox-

«,nse of avitutnii scenery. E rom his
C window in the Giant dugout he
ftn plainly sec his third world's series

U.nant ftoating prouri.y over the do¬
mains of SioneW The ear y frosts
»« ready to turnee forest leaves to

rent coin oMhe realm that the winge lien hue. indicative of the cur¬

rent «-.»*" «i, .»,

.ors oí the big series will have forced
upon them by a kindly fate. Running
hsppily in the foreground are several
..osyhe'ek-cv pitchers who were nursed
alone on the Stoneham homstead under
th« watchful eye of John J. himself.
They had been given up by the best
doctors in baseba!! as hopeless para-
lytics and congenital cripples. But see
them now!

Wonderful Change In Scott
The Little Napoleon effected a won¬

derful cure with John Scott of Ridge-
way, North Carolina. John was over¬
hauled by an ivory expert early this
.esson. He had been traded from Bos¬
ton to Cincinnati in the deal that sent
Larry Kopf to Hubtown. After his ar¬
rival'in Porkopolis. he pitched two in¬
nres and the game was halted to en¬
able the authorities to discover where
that terrible creaking noise was com-
ine from. A diligent investigation
»howed that it was the oscillation of
Jack Scott's pitching arm that was
causing all the confusion. It grated,
.¦squeaked, creaked and groaned as he
threw up an assortment of basehits to
the enemy batters.
"Call the doctor" shrieked Garry

Herrmann, "Someding is los mid him."
Placed under an anaesthetic, Scott
was subjected to a scientific examina-
non and the following results were
tabulated: His arm was unhinged in
it least three vital places, he had the
ment«! developments «>f a twenty-
right-year old child, his curve ball
had been lost in transit, some pre»
vious operation had removed the hop
from his last one. in fact, he was a
total wreck. Herrmann broke down
and wept, he felt so sorry for him-
self. He opened the door of the Cin-
cinnat; clubhouse and gently tossed the
prostrate form out into the gutter.
The John McGraw Bowery Mission

hr Homeless Kuriers happened to be
-.¡»sing at that moment, and John
Scott took his place among the rescued.
ft*-was able to beat r. drum and shake
a tambourine in a short while after
«.»tin*» at the McGraw table d'hote.
Yesterday he reached the point in his
tome-back career where he led the
whole band in a grand concert by the
Mission troupe. Thirty-nine thousand
persons voted it a howling success.

Scotty Strong in Pinch
That's baseball to the ueen's taste,

if any reigning rccal female has a
taste for our national pastime.
Kicked out »-if the league as a hopeless
cipple. Jack Scott returns to hold the
American League champions to four
hits in a world's scries contest. The
Huemen never had a chance against
the clever twirling of the rejuvenated
hurler exeent for a fleeting moment in
the seventh when a Yankee hit would
have tied the score. Then Scott
»howed at his best. He fanned Elmer
.Smith, who was striking out for Aaron
Ward, and he retired Deacon Scott on
a harmless grounder.
While the Giant flinger was fast-

balling the Yanks up into a series of
double-bow knots, young Master Waite
Hoyt was i»eing knocked about the
campus in disconcerting style. It is
true that his support wavered, and
that two of the three runs chalked
Against his record were unearned, but
even with the most defiant defense, he
would have been beaten by tho scoreof 1 to 0. The National League tallyin the eighth inning could be laid righton the doorstep of the Flatbush flinger,from which point of vantage it couldcall him "Papa, papa!" with everychance of proving its parentage.The first break in the Yankee de¬fense system came in the third inningof yesterday's game. After Jack Scottnad opened for the Giants with a sin¬gle to center, Bancroft scaled a skip-fling grounder in the second base area..Aaron W}¡r«i tried to catch it with his»hinbono, which is a difficult feat underthe most favorable circumstances. Thebail bounded into left field, Scott goingto third and Bancroft being safe on"fst. The "Man from Arkansas" was
«Mted with an error, though it was a
-lUitult chance.

Frisch Sends in First Run
Seinie Groh hit straight to Hoyt,and the Giant hurler was an easy vic-«ja on the third base line, but FrankFrisch was waiting at the plate to de¬

liver a sacrifice fly to send BancroftW.e with the first run of the game."ith the Fordham Flash a sacrifice
.»y is just a matter of form. He al¬
ways has them in stock ready for in¬
stant deliverv. He left this one at the
residence of Whitey Witt, and Ban¬
croft just ambled over the plate.The second run of the inning caine
over as the result of further opera¬tions by the devastating Irish of the
fleusel Brigade. This desperate andbrutal character has been viciously as¬
saulting the upright young men of
¡otoñéis Ruppert and Huston for the
.sît three days in an evident effort to
Knock them into a horizontal position,«e landed only one clean blow yester¬day, but it came in this third inningand enabled Heii»ne der Groh to scram¬ble over the scorim? dish with the sec-
ond Giant run. It would seem that the
jnsh of the species is more deadly'nan the Bob. If this thing goes much
Junher. Miller Huggins may put in a
c.a¡m that the boys were switched onhim at an early age.The Giants had been firing at Hoyt»mee the start of the game with fair»uccess. They wounded him at thenue of twice an inning for the first
tVj «tanzas, hut only in the fatal
».»it fid the i,its bfln£ *n their har-.est of runs and then only because of
st? **P ln tke defc"se- The only soul-
fcrri!»? moment in the long afternoon
s »e Yankee rooters came in the
,"^entn. Bob Meusel beat out a puny,l,t0 Bancroft and Wally Schang¿mo.«» the first ball pitched to him¦J*"»« the right field wall for a pair
A ¿CJ' M(sus<'i stopping at third.A "it would tie the score at 2 all.

Aaron Ward started for the plate, butwas waved back by the lightweightmanager. One man was out. ColonelTillinghast L'Hommcdieu Huston,seated in the front row of the pressbox, encouraged hi? formerly merrymen with a sonorous "Hurroar!" Hug¬gins picked Elmer Snvth, left-handedslugger, to bat against Jack Scott, aright-handed twirler. This is accord¬ing to Hoyle'f» Helpful Hints to Melan¬choly Managers, but the guide bookhas been all torn apart by this seriesto date. Another chapter was declarednull and void yesterday as a result ofthe debacle that overwhelmed Hoytwhile Scott rode on prosperously tovictory.
Last Hope of Yankees Fades

Elmer Smith was as willin* as Barki«,but Jack Scott was as deceitful as sin.Elmer's act was short and tragic. It
was one strike, two strikes, threestrikes and fare thee well! DeacotiScott then grounded to Bancroft, andthe threatened Yankee rally was as ex¬tinct as the dodo. For all practicapurposes the game ended right thereand then. A walk to Bancroft and suecessive singles by Groh and Friscl
scored the «final run for the Giants irthe seventh, but it was for ornamenta
purposes only.

After the game Miller Huggins repulsed a suggestion from the populac«that he rename his Murderers' Ro\and call it Dream Street. He admittc«that his hired men looked more lik
peramulating somnambulists tha
cheery champions, but he hoped forchange for the better, beginning today at 2 p. m. If the Giants dash 01with the world's series bunting whilthe Yankees are in their present cordition the Hugmen can set up a claiithat they were robbed while they slepThe Yankee board of strategy wsin session long into the night devi¡ing ways and means for the improv«ment of the scoring methods used ithe bitter battles of this hect
struggle. Huggins himself seemed tthink that better days were at han"We can still win," said the Dus1Miller. "It'll be more interesting 1win the last four games than the firfour."

It will be, indeed. The only impedment to this ambitious program is tl
corpulent figure of John Joseph MGraw. The way the helpless "):anke
run up against this Nemesis evewhich way they turn recalls the ancietale of the inebriated gentleman wl

Standing of Clubs
In World's Series

¦T^HE Giants now hold a decided
advantage over the Yankees as n

result of their second victory of
the scries, with one game ending in
a tie. The standing to date is as
follows:

Mon Ijcmt Tl«*il IVt.WftttW. J 0 1 1,000A imhock... 0 I 1 .000
The total in runs, hits and errorsfor the three trames is as follows:

FIKST GAME
R. H. K.» rink«-«**. 3 7 0< > h ii t¦. rt ii .*

Bosh, Ho.vt and Bchonri Nehf, Branmid Nil) dar.
SECOND GAME

.. , «- TI. E.«aiant«. 3 » IA ¡in!<<*.*¦.. :*. m g.ï. Harne«* und Bnjrder* Bhawkey andBcbB&g,

THIRD GAME
_ ,«. H. E.\ ¡uiKrrn . 0 4 1Giant» . 3 12 i

Hoyf. .Inii.-s und SctUMIffl .'¦ «"»cottend E. Smith.
FACTS ON TO-DAY'S GAME.
Game starts at 2 p. m.
Probable pitchers -Nehf or Mc-

(guillan tor Giants; Bush for Yan¬
kees, f

lTinpires . Owens, American
League, behind plate; Klem, Na¬
tional League, first base; Hilde-
brand, American League, second [base; McMormick, National League,third base.
The Yankees will be the "home"

team to-day, wearing white uni¬
forms, usinrr «he home team's dug¬
out and batting last. The (Hants
will wear gra> uniforms, occupy the
visitors' dugout and bat first.
This will be the second home

game for the Yankees and tickets
marked No. 4 will bo honored.
The 22,000 unreserved seats in

bleachers and upper tier of the
grand stand will be on sale at 10
a. in. as usual.

tried three times to reach his own
front door and each time ended up with
his arms around the lone little maple
tree in his dooryard plot, whereupon
he wailed: "Losht! Losht, by God, in
snisht of impen'trable foresh!" It
doesn't even seem to profit the Yan¬
kees to know that the moss grows on
the north side of all Giant pitchers.
In fact, they now suspect this infor-
mation was issued with intent to de¬
ceive. They are out for r-r-revenge!
Frank Baker was hauled out of -i

back seat on the Yankee bench to bat
for Hoyt in the eighth, but the veteran
Trappe mauler died peacefully on a
roller to Kelly.

Ross Young welcomed ''Squire"Jones to the mound 131 the eighth with
a snappy single to center. It was the
third hit of the day for the little rightfielder.

Casey Stengel is so badly affected
with an attack of "charley horse" that
ho may not play again in -the series.
Tne ancient mariner is limping sad¬
ly about the field these soulful days.

Play-hy*Play Account of
The Giants' Second Victory
By Joseph Val

Manager McGraw, of the Giants, had
the big crowd guessing as to his prob¬
able pitching selection up until ten
minutes before game time. Shortly-
after 1:40 p. m. Hughie McQuillan and
Jack Scott were testing their arms and
it was broadly hinted that McQuillan
would be selected. Hughie's leg proved
stiff, however, from the injury he re¬
ceived in the last practice session Tu.es-
day and Scott finally went to the trial
pitching slab at 1:50.

Scott was ready and willing. He
had had practically a whole afternoon
of practice in the bull pen during the
tie game of Thursday. Scott had a
world of stuff in his preliminary work
yesterday.
No one wa3 surprised when Huggins

selected young Waite Hoyt. There was
asi outside chance that Sam Jones
might be chosen, but Hoyt got the call
because of his impressive work as re¬
lief pitcher in the opening game.

FIRST INNING
YANKEES.Scott started well, re¬

tiring the side in order. Witt, the first
Yankto to face the big right bander,
dropped a bunt along the first base
line. Scott pounced on it and his throw-
to Kelly retired the runner. Dugan's
fly was easy for Young and Ruth went
out on a weak tap to Frisch. No runs,
no hits.
GIANTS.Hoyt was lucky to get by

this inning, a double play saving him
with two runners on the bases. Ban¬
croft grounded to Pipp, but Groh
singled to right, his fifth hit of the
series. Frisch singled over second.
Groh stopping at the midway. Irish
Meuse) was then in just such a posi¬
tion as on Thursday when he hit his
home run. Yesterday, however, he lined
to Ward and Frisch was doubled up.
No runs, two hits.

SECOND INNING
YANKEES.Pipp got the first hit off

Scott, a clean single to right. Meusel
sent an easy pop fly to Kelly and
Schang's fly fell right into Cunning¬
ham's hands. With Ward at bat Pipp
stole second, being aided by Earl
Smith's low throw. Ward's best was a
grounder to Bancroft on which he was
tossed out. No runs, one hit.
GIANTS.The McGrawmen got two

more hits off Hoyt, but >«.o scoring re¬
sulted. Young singled to left field and
was out at second trying to stretch it.
Meusel's throw to Ward was perfectand the play was not very close. Kelly
was easy for Scott and Pipp. Cunning¬ham singled to right for the second hit
of the inning, but was forced by Smith,Ward and Scott handling the ball.

THIRD INNING
YrANKEES.Jack Scott was still go¬ing strong, facing only three men here.

Everett Scott flied to Young. Fritsch
threw out Hoyt. Witt drew a pass, but
spoiled his opportunity for further
travel by taking a nap off first base.
Smith to Kelly was the order of
Whitey's finish. No runs, no hits,
GIANTS.-Two more hits for the Na¬

ti oial Lenguers and two runs, which
practically decided the ball game. Scott
opened with a bounder over second.
Ward booted Bancroft's grounder
across the diamond and Scott reached
third, while Bancroft roosted on first.
Scott was caught off third on Groh's
tap to the box. Hoyt and Dugan ran
down the pitcher, but so slowly Ban¬
croft went to third and Groh to second
on the play. Frisch lifted a long sac¬
rifice fly to Witt, scoring Bancroft and
putting Groh on third. Meusel's line
hit to right scored Groh. Young forced
Meusel, Ward to Scott. Two runs, two

FOURTH INNING
YANKEES.Dugan was thrown out

by Groh. After taking one ball Ruth
was hit on the ankle and ambled to
first. Pipp could do nothing, striking
out on a ball which cut the heart of the

plate. Meuse] drove a grounder towardsecond, which Frisch fumbled. Ruthtried to make third on the misplay butwas out on Frisch'.«, toss to Groh'. TheBabe crashed into Groh head-on,knocking Heinie and the little fellow'sheadgear into the dust. This collisionprecipitated a strong argument, andthe players almost came to blows. Um-
pire Hildebrand intervened and Ruthwent to his post amid a chorus of in¬termingled cheers and boos. No runsno hits.
GIANTS.Two more hits were wastedby the Giants. After singling to centerKelly was out stealing, Schang toScott. Cunningham grounded out toDugan. Earl Smith raised a hit. intoshort field for his first hit of theseries. Jack Scott struck out. No runs,two hit?.

FIFTH INNING.
YANKEES.The side was retired inorder. Kelly and Scott disposed ofSchang. Ward flied to Cunningham.and Scott fouled to Groh, tho lattertaking the ball near tho visiting play¬ers' dugout. No runs, no hits.
GIANTS.An easy inning for Hoyt.He fanned Bancroft and Groh wastossed out by Dugan. Frisch was outstealing after drawing a pass. Schang'stoss was handled by Scott. No runs,

no hits.

SIXTH INNING.
YANKEES.-Hoyt delivered the sec¬

ond Yankee hit of the game when lie
lined one to center. Witt forced Hoyt,Scott to Ward. Witt was left as
Dugan flied to Meusel and Ruth
grounded to Kelly. No runs, one hit.
GIANTS- Irish Meusel raised an

easy fly to brother Bob. Young hit to
left for his second single of the clay.He was left stranded, however, as Kellyfouled to Pipp and Cunningham was
tossed out by Ward.

SEVENTH INNING.
YANKEES.The Hugmen had their

best chance to score here when they
had runners on second and third with
only one out. Pipp was the first out,
dying on a grounder to Frisch. Meu-
sel's slow roller past the box was too
slow for Bancroft to handle and it
went as a hit. Schang got the biggest
hit of the day, driving to the right
field wall for a double, which put Meu¬
sel on third. Elmer Smith, a left
handed batter, got. a chance to bat for
Ward. He failed to do anything, strik¬
ing out ingloriously. Yankee hopes
faded when the next batsman, Scott
grounded to Bancroft. No runs, two
hits.
GIANTS.Hoyt yielded the last run

of the game after two were out. Waite
retired. Earl Smith and Dugan threw
out Scott. Bancroft then walked, went
to third on Groh's single to right and
scored when Frisch pushed a one-bag¬
ger to the same territory. McNally,
who had taken Ward's place, threw out
Meusel.

EIGHTH INNING
YANKEES.Scott was invincible

Home-run Baker, batting for Hoyt, waf
expunged on a grounder to Groh; Witl
flied to Cunningham and Dugan was re¬

tired by Groh. No runs, no hits.
GIANTS.Sam. Jones went in tc

pitch for the Yankees. Young openec
with a single to center and advancec
when Kelly sacrificed, Jones to Pipp
Cunningham walked, but Smith anc
Scott popped out, the catcher flying tc
McNally and Scott skying to Dugan
No runs, one hit.

NINTH INNING
YANKEES.The last stand of th<

Hugmen was a weak one. None of th«
three Yankee batsmen could put th«
ball out of the infield. Ruth's pun:
tap was converted into an out b*
Frisch and Kelly. Bancroft tossed ou
both Pipp and Meusel. No runs, n<
hits.

New World's Series Hero

Jack Scott, who shut out Yankee*

Bleachers^ Four Million Confer
Rawsberry on Witt and Ruth

Nearly all the social leaders listed in "Regular Guys".the Blue Book
of New York's four 3ni!!ion.visited the bleachery at the Brush Stadium
yesterday to attend the debut of Mr. Jack Scott's debutante daughter,
Miss Fame. Any one who has not attended a bleacher reception at a

world's series debutante, party knows little or nothing about real baseball
society. In the bleacher social world introductions are ignored. The pet
formal expressions are "Oooooo!" and "Atta Boy!" Disagreement with
a mere statement calls.not for silence.but a barrage of newspapers.

In the bleachers if some one stands«
up and you think that person is be-
tween you and the object of your eye
you yell: "Sit down!" If th.-ifc does
not bring the some one to hi?r seat
you holler: "Sit down, you big bum!"¡
If that doesn't work you repeit the
latter remark until your companions
have heard you once or twice, and then
they will assist you in drawing atten-
tion of the Stander by hitting him on
the head with some of those mysterious
objects which loom up from every-jwhere in bleacher sections.
By 12:30 o'clock yesterday there1

wasn't a vacant seat in the bleachers.
Harry Stevens's waiters, dressed in
their white yachting suits, were serving
luncheon in a ¡a Ritz style. The con¬
versation centered around Judge
Land i 8. Evidently those who had at-
tended Thursday's game did not an¬
nounce the fact, because it was openlyannounced in the bleachers that only
"hoodlums" could jeer an old man who
was trying to do all he could for base¬
ball. Articles by favorite .sporting
writers were quoted to prove that it
was probably best that Thursday's
game had been called at the c-nd of the
tenth inning. When Judge Landis ar¬
rived just before the game four mil¬
lion of the bleachers gave him a rous¬
ing cheep.
Jimmy Collins, Nyack's postman andj

weather prophet, was about the last
of the 4,000,000 to be let in the gate.]Jimmy explained that he had flivvered
from Nyack and had carburetor trouble-
or something and was delayed. He also
said Nyack would get its mail O. K. to¬
morrow morning and nobody would
holler, because he would tell 'em all
about the game when he brought the
mail.
Joseph E. K. Timmins, of St. Paul,;

sat in the center field stand and an¬
nounced the Y'ankees would win. Jeb
Calkins, who hails from Coxsackie,
N. Y., and who sat in the left field
bleachers, told Joe whenever he could
be heard that only a guy from St.
Paul would be rool enough to think the
Yanks would win.
The order of the Rawsberry.a

sacred degree in the bleacher world.
was first conferred upon Whitey Witt«
when he was caught flat-footed off first'

in the third. When Witt came out into
the gardens to chase, the Giants' hits
the 4,000,000 told him a few thingsabout Smith's arm, which would have
been god advice if given before the
game. But Whitey was ignored after
Babe hit Heine Groh for a bumpety
bump in the fourth. Babe was then
installed into the 32d chapter of the
Royal Order the Rawsberries. The in¬
stallation ceremonies continued each
inning as Babe took to fly chasing.
The main difference between the 4,-

000,000 of the bleechers and the 400 of
the reserved section is $4.40 and also
a natural vividness of speech that
would delight a Kipling. In the left
field section a fan announced about the
eighth inning that he had bet on the
Yanks. This called fot* a newspaper
barrage. When the last man was out
all available ammunition was brought
into use and the final shelling sent
hats flying and hastened the steps of
the slow-moving fans up front.

i -

Jay Kirke Is Traded
To Indianapolis dub

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 6..Jayson
Kirke, first baseman of the Louisville
Colonels, who last year set a world's
record for hits made during a regula¬
tion season, has been traded to the
Indianapolis club of the American As-
sociatiosi, it was announced to-day.
The Colonels will receive Tex Coving-
ton, first baseman of the Indianapolis
team, in exchange.

Kirke never has batted under .300
since coming here seven years ago.
Last year he led the league with a

mark of .386, while in the past season
he batted .355.

Curtin Defeats London
FALL RIVER, Mass., Oct. 6..Irish

Johnny Curtin, of Jersey City, was
awarded the decision over Harry Lon¬
don at the Casino A. C. here to-night
when the latter boxer fouled Curtin in
the second round of a scheduled
twelve-round bout. Cui-tin had all the
beter of the fight in the first round.

Yankees Shut i

Out by Scott;
Giants Win, 3-0

Game Heart and Good Arm
of "Come-Back" Pitcher
Put McGrawmen 2 Games
to Good in World's Series

(Co*ffc*ue«l tro» pan» on»)

By Grantland Rice
that drove Meusel to third as Wally
slid in safely to second base.
The slaughter was about to take

place after all. The crowd scented the
first whiff of blood, and after the man¬
ner of all crowds upon such an occa¬
sion one of those wild, ripstering ronvs
beat back and forth across the field.
Scott had made a brave start, but he
wa3 now standing on the rim of doom.
Yankee bats were back again and the
tide was running their way.

In a flash Huggins lifted Aaron Ward,
who hadn't been hitting a iick to make
way for Elmer Smith, the left-handed
hitter with the eagle's eye. Since Scott
was breaking up, one more heavy shot
would tie the count and drive JohnWilliam from the reservation, to seeksolace under the cooling shower and
think how closely he had come to beat-!ing his way back to the fashionable
marts of his trade.
But as we suggested just above there

was nothin«? the matter with John!¡Scott's heart. Facing Elmer Smith he
looked as cool as a thin slice of cucum-
her on ice. He must have known that
the lone slog back would he about end¬
ed by another blow, and Huch McQuil¬lan was warming up in center field.

Crowd Roars Tribute
The second largest crowd that ever

saw a world's series «ame in the Polo
Grounds sat in breathless interest as
Smith took his place at bat, while
Scott, taking his time, looked the bat¬
ter over before bending over the first
strike. Three balls followed, and then
Scott turned on two perfect strikes,and Smith stalked back to the bench as
38,000 voices paid their tribute to a
good arm and a game heart.

But Scott had another Scott to han¬
dle, and the Yankee deacon is no pikerin a pinch. This time he, too, was help-less, as Bancroft threw him out and
the Yankee rally went to seed.

This was the only time throughoutthe battle where the Yankees ever
threatened to spoil the story of a der-
elict turned into a man o' war. They
never had a chance against the combi-
nation of Giant pitching and Giant in¬
field play, where Groh, Bancroft and
Frisch continued to back up their
pitching mate with an impregnable de-
fense. Four hits, only two of which
were bunched, tell the story of Scott's
greatness and the second Yankee de-feat. For they were beaten in thatthird inning, where none other than
our hero, viz., John William Scott, led
off with a single to Hoyt's astonished
disgust. Ward booted Bancroft's hard,low grounder into left and Scott, by-unexpected speed, raced on to third.
Groh grounded to Hoyt and Scott was
run down, but Bancroft and Groh kept
on running until they reached thirdand second, waiting for a hit. Frisch
scored Bancroft with a long sacrifice
fly and Trish Meusel's busy bat scoredGroh with all the runs Scott needed to
complete his day of triumph.

j Giants Add One in Seventh
Hoyt yielded another tally in the

seventh before «Sam Jones replacedhim in the eighth, but the battle was
already over. It was over when Ban-
croft scored the first rmi, although no
one except the Giant pitcher seemed
to know it then. The beauty of his
pitching was the perfect ease and lack
of effort which stayed with him all the
afternoon. He knew that nine-tenths
of those present expected his com¬
plete demolition at almost any moment.
He knew that the message had gene

Picked Up at Polo Grounds
By John Kieran

In spite of Thursday's near-tragedy
the fans again filled the stands at ai

early hour. In honor of the auspicious
revival the band struck up "Hail, Hail
the Gang's All Here!"

Nick Altrock and AI Schacht were re
inforeed yeBterday with a performing
monkey. They staged a new act with
their acquisition entitled "The Three
of Us."

John Harrison Bempsey, the Manassa
Mauler, blocked traffic around the field
just before hostilities began when he
posed with Cosy Dolan in front of the
Giant dugout. About two hundred
photographers took eight pictures a-

piece.
The portly person of Cap. Huston

was seen moving majestically through
the aisles, giving utterance to his battle
cry at stated intervals "Every cent for
the disabled soldiers! Every cent! Are
you with me, or against mo?"

Garry Herrmann got his first close-
up of Matty at the ball game yester¬
day. "I've been looking for you for
three days," said Garry. "You've
grown so fat I wouldn't know you
without a guide. Here's to your very-
good health!"

Both pitchers started work by slip¬
ping a strike across the plate. Hoyt
went even further. He retired the first
Giant batter unassisted when he took
Bancroft's bunt and beat the runner
to the bag.

The Yankee hurlers are becoming
afflicted with Groh-ing pains. The fre¬
quency with which Heinie pours hits
out of his bottle bat is getting to be a

heavy Btrain on their constitutions.

Bob Meusel struck a lady in the eye.
It was not exactly a case of intentional
assault and batery. Bob fouled a ball
into the* upper stand in batting prac¬
tise and all the gentlemanly fans stood
aside to let the lady make the catch.
The human eye is not adapted to this
operation as the fair fan discovered.
Luckily the injury was not serious and
the" lady rema'ned to witness the fray.

The Yanks got a break in the first
inning when Irish Meusel lined to

Ward and Frisch was doubled off first.
Irish meant that to be a base hit and
made no secret of it.
With two down in the Yankee third

Whitey Witt drew a pass, strolled to
first and fell into a profound slumber
about six feet off the bag. He was

rudely awakened when Earl Smith
»snapped the ball to Kelly and Long
George plastered Whitey with the pel¬
let between two snores.

Aaron Ward made the first Yankee
error of the series, when he booted
Bancroft's hot grounder in the. third.
It was a costly kick he gava th« ball.

Two Giant runs were rushed over the
plate as the attack continued.

In the first three innings the Giants
got six hits and the Yanks got one.
The pre-series dope on the respective
pitching staffs is working at full speedin a reverse direction. Figures are
lying fluently this season.

Babe Ruth tore into third base in
the fourth and knocked Heinie Groh
for a circular row of revolving butter-
tubs. It reminded the aged spectators
of their school days and the merry
game of "Johnnie, dump the apple
cart."

The chunky third sacker wanted to
chaw the Bambino up on the spot,
hide, hair and all. Umpire Hildebrand
suggested that this project be post¬
poned to a later day, when a separate
admission might be charged.

Looked as though Frank Frisch had
stolen second in the fifth inning, but
Bill Klem said "No," and after a brief
debate the Fordham Flash accepted the
verdict with the best grace he could jmuster. Klem calls them against I
friend and foe alike.

The first real "Meusel to Meusel"
play of the series came in the sixth
inning yesterday, when Irish, of the
Giants, sailed a soft fly to Yankee Bob.
The lanky lad had to wag his No. 10
shoes at a rapid pace to make the
catch.

Claude Jonnard kept right on warm¬

ing up, even though the total Yankee
damage to Jack Scott was two hits in
six innings. John McGraw was not
caught napping by the Yankee attack
in the seventh.

As it turned out, Jack Scott rescued
himself by fanning Elmer Smith, who
batted for Ward, with runners on sec¬
ond and third. Deacon Scott grounded
to short, and the dangerous inning was
over.

The box score might be labelled
"initials Only." There was R. Meusel
and E. Meusel, J. Scott and E. Scott,
Earl Smith and Elmer Smith, just to
make the scoring difficult.

The Giants put on a perfect hit-and-
run play in the seventh when Groh
placed a clean single in right as Bar-
croft dashed for second. Bancroft tal¬
lied on another hit by Frisch. All this
trouble descended on Hoyt after two
men were out. A walk to Bancroft did
the trick.

The last turn at bat for S. Herman
Ruth was the signal for three rousing
jeers from the Giant rooters. The
fans were "riding" him all afternoon
after he tumbled Groh in the dust.

Bähe Ruth Roundly Hissed for
Purposely Bumping Into Groh

Famous Slugger Charges Into Midget Th»rd Baseman
With aSuch Force as to Send Him Crashing to
Ground; Thousands Turned Away at the Gates

By W. j. Macbeth
The third game of the current series between the Giants and Yankee*

for the championship of the world furnished a number of striking side¬
lights on mob psychology. The rabid masses which congregated before
the box of Commissioner Kencsaw Mountain Landia the previous after¬
noon and hissed him soundly for what was interpreted as bland and
blatant commercialism were ail on hand again, but in a more pleaeantframe of mind. Baseball as the national institution which it is had been
forgiven. But the multitude just naturally had to have its "goat" and
instead of the Commissioner singled out "Babe" Ruth against whom to

forth that after Nehf and Barnes the I
Giants had no one left to stop the
Yankee attack, which was now about
due to resume its chorus from the I
Opera of Swat. But knowing all this,the lanky one from the Carolina pines
proved that the broken blossom was
blooming again in the garden of the
game's acclaim.

Scott had not only stopped the Yan-
kees, but there came another dent 'for
the soft and yielding dope in the
Giants' heavy assault upon Waite Hoyt.
who only a year ago had stopped them
effectively at almost every turn. They
socked Hoyt with carefree abandon,
bunching their blows in two inning»,
which is usually «juitc enough. It is
always enough when the other pitcher
is turning in a shutout. Save in a few
spicy instances the crowd was strange¬
ly quiet. It must have been remem¬
bering that uncalled for outbreak
against Judge Landis the day before
when a headless mob proved how head¬
less, unfair and cowardly a mob can
be when it starts to work.

Yankees Not Yet Crushed
Those in the big demonstration mu«t

have known the judge had no part in
the umpire's lack of judgment, but few
mobs ever go far enough to call upon
any function of the brain.
As a result of two defeats Yankee

hopes are dimmed, but they are not yet
entirely crushed to earth. For the
Yankees today are just where the
Giants were a year ago after Carl Mays
and Waite Hoyt had wrenched away
the first two games.
After these two defeats the Giants

then rallied and fought their way safe¬
ly through, winning five of the last six
games through superior strength in
the box. The Yankees still look to have
their share of pitching supremacy left
if Bullet Joe Bush can only stand the
strain upon his wounded heel, thereby
proving himself to be a better man
than Achilles from another day.
But so far it must be admitted that

the supposed Yankee margin in the
box has failed to show up. Bob Shaw-
key has turned in the best stuff so far
from the American League camp and
the best he could get was a ten inningdraw. Both Bush and Hoyt were out-
pitched, proving again that the dope
can break in more directions than a
piece of shrapnel. Anyway, with the
shorter series, this next game is a
vital affair and Carl Mays must draghis ball club back into the jubilee un-
less it is to be demolished in four out
of five cames.

Looks Like Mays.
Huggins is almost certain to rush

Mays to the pit, while McGraw figure*
on McQuillan, Ryan or Nehf. it ma}be that McGraw's pitching staff i«.
weak. It may be that he has no ont
around who can hold a hard hittingclub at bay. But you can no longe
prove this by three world's series
crowds who have seen Nehf, Barne«
and Scott under fire. And no orn
can make the Yanks bc\jeve it
They have been hammering awaj
for three days nof without get
ting anywhere and the raomeni
has about arrived when they eith«?i
start or else stand out as one of thi
greatest upsets that ever overturnec
the (lope, as big an upset if they arc
beaten quickly as the Braves-Athletic
series developed just eight years ago

'vent its spleen.
A fine object lesson was furnished

Mr. Ruth, if he has the sense to ap¬
preciate the change of heart which
seems to have affect««! fhr fan. He was
roundly hissed for having selected
little Hoinie Groh as th«-» object of a
display of unnecessary roughness. In
the fourth inning Ruth »was on firs
with two out. Frisch fumbled a hard
drive from the bat of Boh Meuse!. Th<»
Babe kept on for third bare in spite o'
the fact that the Fordhan Flash mad.»
a rather quick reco--*»ry on the bobble
Ruth had no possible chance to bea'
the play, and Frisch'a tnrow had the
ball in Groh's hand«» before Ruth go*within fifteen or twenty feet of the
midget third Backer.

It is true that Ruth, as base runner,had the right to the lines. But it is
equally true that Ruth deliberatelybumped Groh with such force a«, toflatten him. Ruth's "charge" seemeddeliberate unsportsmanship. Ther<»
was no possibility for him to benefit.

Babe Is Soundly "Razzed"
As a result. Babe Ruth was submit»

ted to the humiliation of a general"razzing" the rest of the afternoon.
Each time a« he strutted out to hit
position or pedalled the reverse way to-,ward the bench he was hissed andbooed pretty freely. It is true than
some of the partisans handed him a
handclap, but the good-will generally
was drowned by the voice and invective
of general disapproval. And on the
two occasions when he came to bat
afterward -particularly a* he did noth¬ing to vindicate his r»»putation--he wassoundly "rarzed."

All of which should make Mr. Bath
realize the fickleness of so-called pub¬lic esteem and popularity. A year
ago the then king of horr.e-run hitters
was lionised at every appearance while
he continued in the series, for it wa-*
known he was struggling under th«>
great handicap of a badly infected arm.
Yesterday tho thumbs were turneddown in a -manner to show what is in
store for the battering Bambino once ho
starts on the down grade after havingpassed the crest.

In passing, however, it may be men¬
tioned that Ruth evidently considere»!
he had provocation for bumping off a
midget rival. At the time of the»
humping Groh and Ruth made hostile
démonstrations, but were split, by th»-
third base umpire. In. the next inningRuth, as »he passed Groh on the way
to the bench renewed the argumentand did an impromptu fancy high kick
as if to illustrate n point he was evi¬
dently making as to the fact that
Heine in the first game had inten¬
tionally "ridden high" into Aaron
¡Ward when he attempted to steal sec-
ond.
There probably never was a greater

number of disappointed baseball fani
than attempted to stonn Brush
Stadium in the shadows of Coogan'*»
Bluff yesterday afternoon. It goe*
without saying, of course, that tha»
crowd was up to capacity or so much
of it as the police and fire department-;
would admit. An hour before the time
of play the police cordons had cut;
off from all entrance helow 155th
Street everyone but the holders of box
or reserved seat tickets At that timo
the upper grand stand and bleacher
spaces were entirely filled with many
»ta.:«iees in the back reaches an«l no
few of the favored in the aisles.

A Fitting Testimonial.
No more fitting testimonial to th<»

popularity of the sport cojld be imag¬
ined, and thip despit.» the fact that th«
crowd on quitting the field the day
previously had gone away in bad tern»
per vowing it v/as through with this
form of professional sport forever. Un¬
doubtedly the wise counsel of Commis¬
sioner Landis and the owners »of tho
Giants and Yankees in giving the re¬
ceipts of the tie game of Thursday ti
charity saved the face of a sport which
might have been injured unwittingly.

In the cool reason of the day after
few could be found who would not ad¬
mit that there was every justification,
for the calling of the game Thursday'
afternoon at the end of the tenth In-|
ning. Dusk was falling. It might hav<»
been possible to play a couple more
innings provided the contest moved
with the speed that had been shown un
to that time. But a long half inning
for the Giants, and espei-ially one in
which they would have »cored, would
have brought the Yankees to bat in
practical darkness; certainly there wa«.

every reason to fear discrimination
against the American Leaguers had
the contest been prolonged.
However that ni£y b»;, the fact that

the club owners and the cosnmissioner
so promptly and plainly brought forth
the point that organized baseball did
not intend to profit by a chance of er¬
ror of judgment on the part of an um¬

pire satisfied every spectator of tha
innate honesty of the promoters. The
result was such an assault against th«
baseball field as had never before been
witnessed. It is safe to say that half
as many as watched the battle wer«
turned back from th*«? approaches.
Even the most ardent admirers of

tho American League admitted with
little reluctance after yesterday's game
that the cause of the junior major to
win the premier honors of baseball
was little but t sad-eyed hope at best
Usually the team that wins the first

game annexes tho blue ribbon classic
There have been only two exception«
since 1903, when the Red Sox had tc
come from behind with three straight
victories to snatch the laurels from th«
Pirates, and last year, when McGraw'«
men finally beat out the Yankees aftei
dropping the first two to the Hugmen
The Yankees to-dav stand just when

the Giants stood after the first tw<
games of the 1921 classic, for, of course
there was no tie game last year. Th<
American League supporters are hop
ing that history may repeat itself ant

that, after all, supposedly supenoi
pitching must triumph lor the Ruppert
Huston forces. They figure the Yan
kees have been In a slump.a bad hit
ting slump-ever since- they returne;
out of the West, and that the TîTan
must eventually come back lo some

thing like its normal hitting form.

Colonel Bill Fleischman, the rabi<
Yankee rooter, wandered around th»
field after the game moaning 'Oh
Death, where is thy sting.'

Smith Boxe« Draw
CANTON, Ohio, Oct. 6..Midge

Smith, of New York, and Jack Wolfe
of Cleveland, bantamweights, boxed i

twekre-round draw here to-night. 1
was f. slow affair in which the referei
several times warned the men to flgbt


